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Unable To upload PLR txt files
Posted by austinbob - 2010/10/04 15:58

_____________________________________

Has anyone experienced the same issue?
Is there a fix or further instructions to upload a PLR txt file?
Your help would be greatly appreciated
============================================================================

Re:Unable To upload PLR txt files
Posted by Janet - 2010/10/04 20:04

_____________________________________

Austinbob
I'm having the same problem also. I finally solved the images not showing up on my blog. Now I need
help on why my plr articles seem to be disappearing in cyber space. I upload the articles from my hard
drive, translate, let say German to English and than check them to post to blog and than they disappear.
I did notice that way down in the left hand corner of the screen, it says posting to and that's it. Not like
when the Amazon ads post, it says the blog name at the end. Does that make sense. Please someone
help us.
Thanks for listening
Janet :S
============================================================================

Re:Unable To upload PLR txt files
Posted by Janet - 2010/10/05 19:33

_____________________________________

Hi austinbob
I wanted to let you know what I just did. I actually uploaded a plr article to my blog. I think I read
someplace on this forum, it might have been by Nick, about closing the software and than open it back
up. I left the articles in the software and closed the program. I'm at work right now and decided to open
ABS again and give it another try. I can't believe it but it actually posted to my blog. So maybe after we
import the plr articles, translate the articles than close the program. Reopen the program and than post
them to the blog. I thought you might want to give it a try. Well, I've conquered getting my amazon
images to show up, now my plr articles and now my next goal is to try a rss feed. This software was to
be so easy.
I finally heard from ABS support not this one, the other one. The information I got back was a joke. It was
like a copy and paste of the manual. They must think we're alll idiots. Very disappointed with their
response. I finally did get my images to show up on my blog no thanks to them. If it wasn't for this forum,
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I'd be bald by now.
Thanks for listening
Have a great day!
Janet from Sunny Flordia B)
PS. If you want to see my work in process, go to Jenny Jones Weight Loss Blog
============================================================================
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